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Ansfelden 18th Februray 2016 

 

Tournaments and new games join Fun4Four 
 

TAB Austria is the leading B2B supplier of betting, gaming and amusement products. 

To complement its offerings, TAB-Austria unveiled Version 9 of their high performing 

amusement table Fun4Four, launched new games, a new two player shooting arcade 

and on top a brand new tournament system for Fun4Four at this year´s ICE. A 

powerful package of new products for operators, those are seeking opportunities 

beside gambling and betting. 

 

Visitors were able to enjoy all the new games of Fun4Four, Bomblings Battle, Cubex, 

Inca Trail and Fling that will be available for OTM (Online Terminal Management) 

operated tables in the coming months. These new games will contribute to a total of 

63 games that are available within the huge game library of Fun4Four. In addition to 

its amusement products, TAB-Austria launched a brand new shooting arcade. 

Trapshoot is an innovative two player arcade featuring seven shooting games 

including Don´t Panic, Deer Hunt, Granny Smith, Mighty Ducks to name a few. 

Additionally, Max Fire HD – the most advanced in-venue music system - entertained 

visitors at the traditional bar which offered an infectious mix of passion and business.  

 

Every year clients confirm that our amusement products provide the best opportunity 

to enhance operations in strong regulated markets. They are easy to install, easy to 

move and perform excellent, said Siegfried Dattl jun. 
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The stand which was perfectly situated between the sports betting and the gaming 

village offered visitors best Austrian hospitality alongside the very latest 

developments for the betting, casino and pay-to-play industries.  

ICE is the place networking is done, where ideas grow and where conversations are 

all about the future. No other trade show in the world provides that opportunity for 

business development and to see the very latest developments in the industry. It very 

much defines our year ahead and we had excellent negotiations with convincing new 

and existing customers in all our core markets be it betting, gaming or pay-to-play, he 

continued. 

 

 

 

 

Here you find some relevant images:  

http://www.championsnet.net/fedoc_dokumente/Marketing_Sales/press/2016_02_18

_ice2016_Fun4Four.zip 
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About TAB-Austria: 
 
As one of the world’s leading suppliers of betting, gaming and jukebox products, TAB-Austria is 

dedicated to the researching and development of pioneering products for the entertainment industry. 

The company, based in Ansfelden near Linz in Upper Austria was founded in 1962 in Traun. TAB-

Austria now has an export rate of over 99.0% and works with distributors in more than 50 countries 

around the world. 
 

 

If you have any questions please contact 

 

Dietmar Straubinger 

Marketing Director 

  

TAB-Austria Industrie- und Unterhaltungselektronik GmbH & CoKG 

A-4052 Ansfelden, Haider Straße 40 

Phone.: +43 7229 78040 

Fax: +43 7229 78666 

E-Mail: marketing@tab.at 

Website: www.tab.at 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/tabaustria 
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